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ELKTOHAL

RETURN OF ELECTORAL DONATIONS AND
EXPENSES

B13TKFf:Ti.;OUi-jU!l.
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Under Section 112A of the Local Electoral Act 2001

/^<i /^S-/<^^Cr^€- . (Name)

was a candidate for the following election(s) held on

-8-0etete^6 -Z4 ?\lAaiASY '2-ol'^

Pr\^rAn. ^fi L [ c f^: ^y 'TFf^? r ,

(Election)

PART 1. RETURN OF ELECTORAL DONATIONS1
make the following return of all electoral donations received by me that exceed $1500:
A. Electoral donations - set out In respect of every donation received (other than an anonymous electoral
donation) that exceeds $1500 in sum or value:
• the name of the donor
* the address of the donor
« the amount of the donation, or in the case of aggregated donations, the date each donation was
received.

Donor's name

/"

Donor's access

Description of donation (money, goods or services) and whejfier it contains contributions (if it does complete B

/

below):

Date received (or dates
received, if aggregated):

^

Donor's name

Donation value $ (incl GST)
(or total, if aggregated):

Donor's address

Description of donation (money, gc^ds or services) and whether it contains contributions (if it does complete B

below):

/

Date received (or dates /

Donation value $ (incf GST)

received, if aggregated):

(or total, if aggregated):

Note; The Local Electoral Act requires candidates to file wnil return" [f the candidate considers that there is no relevant
Information to disclose under Section ll2ft. Candidates must indicate "nil return" in the relevant tables In the form.
» // there Is insufficient space }n any section^ attache a separate sheet with the detail.
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B. Electoral donation funded from contributions2 - in the case that any of the above donations are funded
by contributions set out in the following details in respect of each contribution thai: exceed $1500 in sum
orvafue.

* the name of the contributor
® the address of the contributor
» the to£a! amount of the contributor's contribution made !n relation to the donation.
Contributor's name ~|

Contributor's address

Description of contribution (money, goods or services) and the electoral donation (in part A) to which the

contribution applies: ___/
Date applicable donation

.Contribution value $ (incl

received (or dates

GST) (or total, if
aggregated);

received, if aggregated):
Contributor's name

/

Contributor's address/
~7

/

/

Description of contribution (money, goods or services) and the eiectoral/fo nation (in part A) to which the
contribution applies; /
~7

/

z

Date applicable donation

Contribution value $ (inci

G;ST)(ortotalJf

received (or dates
received, if aggregated);
Contributor's name

/

\ / /

/aggregated):

Contributor's address

Description of contribution (mon^go]pds or services) and the electoral donation (in part A) to which the
contribution apples:

x—7

Date applicabje donation
received (or cfates
received. If aggregated):

Contribution value $ (incl
GST) (or totai, if
aggregated):

2 Note; The Local Electoral Act defines "contributions" as money or goods or services that have been given to a donor to
fund, be applied to, or included En an electoral donation (for example, contributions to trust funds or a fundralsing

collection)
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C. Anonymous electoral donations3 -set ouf: in respect of every anonymous donation received that

exceeds $1500:
s the date the donation was received
® the amount of the donation
a the specific campaign to which the donation was designated
» the amount paid the Electoral Officer and the date the payment was made.

Donation value $ (!nci GST)
(or total/ if aggregated):

Date donation was
received

/!

/

Description of donation (money,;goods or services);/

7~

Specific campaign to which

T

Amount paid to Electoral

the donation was

Officer and the date the

designated;

payment was made:

Date donation was

Donatiop/va[ue $ (ind GST)
(ortot^fl, if aggregated):

received

z

Description of donation (^oney, goods or services):/7

Specific campaign tp/which
the donation was

Amount paid to Electoral

designated:

payment was made;

r

Date donatjor/was
received

Officer and the date the

Donation value $ (ind GST)
(or total, if aggregated):

Descriptio^n of donation (money/ ^oods or services):

Specific campaign to which

Amount paid to Electoral

the donation was
designated:

Officer and the date the
payment was made:

Note; Section 103A of the Local Electoraf Act defines "anonymous" as "made in such a way that the candidate who receives
the donation does not know the identity of the donof, and could not, in the circumstances^ reasonably be expected to know

the Identity of the donori\
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I make the following return of all electoral expenses incurred by me:
(Set out separately the name of every person or body of persons to whom any sum was paid^ and a description
of every expense for which It was paid. Sums paid for radio broadcasting^ television broadcasting, new5paper
adveftising, posters^ pamphlets^ etc, must be set out separately under separate headings.)

NAME and ADDRESS (to whom

DESCRIPTION OF EXPENSE:

EXPENSES PAID:

sum was paid)

I^Af^0.,

OH^^{ {^t

ff^rv

<f> ^ - 00 .

TOTAL

"^JS> — C^O ,

Note: Any shared expenses should be equitable apportioned and included in the description above (refer Section
112 of the Electoral Act.)

Date

^-t)v<_
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